Never heard of' them! True! You never will outside a very elite group

of Archaeologìst and Geologist.
Just what is so bad that this@ report had to remain secret!
FIRST:Evidence that cannot be disputed, that the American Indian
lived at the time as a tribe or race, with the CRO MAGNON or
 NEANDERTHAL MAN, which ever is your preference. SECOND:This Indian as a tribe or race, lived with the Dinosaurs of
the Mesozoíc Age. THIRD: Thi; Ingiían_a§ a trìlaç çr racç had living habits, dress, arts,
cooking knowledge, religious rituals, ¿nd with a body stŕucture the same as when the white man firstfhim when he came to these
Shores and the same as the Indian you see on the reservations. CONCLUSION:If the Indian has remained the same in the
Dinosaur age
as he is f `nd,today, then he must have been the same since the beginning/ëîme and cannot be included in Darwin’s Theory of
Evolution.
faßï
No other race or tribe, or culture or lifestyle, can say that «too
belong ín this conclusion. This Geology find has been nìcknamed: THE
VERO and MELBOURNE MAN.
If we take another report: THE VERO and MELBOURNE MAN, I.Rouse, Transaqtîons of the New York Academy of Sciences,
Ser.II,Vol1l2
(1950)
They know how old and when these fossíled Indians lived along with
the Dinosaurs within 2000 years. They know who the descendants living
today are and what Ancient Empire they cane from. If one was to visit the Lake Regoin of "Coahuila" in the country of Mexico,
you would/íâäîans that makeïîaßfaskets, Wampum Belt, Dress identical and sing and dance,t,and
speak the_sa_me language _stock of the Iroquois Confederacy and these
Indians call themselves: THE ATLANTES. We will touch on the same language
ci “N if we take still another report: S§NTHE'I'ISISCHE ARTIDUNG;NììSson;'ínclud
the Song and danceâ of some California American Indian Legands
on the andtime catastrophes of an Ice Age is correct.

